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St John the Evangelist’s Church

 Our village church for the last 150 years
 A place of Christian presence in the community –

welcoming people of all faiths and none
 A significant J L Pearson* designed Victorian Gothic
church. (*Designer of Truro Cathedral)
 A notable Gray & Davison organ. In need soon of its 150
year service
 A well looked after churchyard with Commonwealth War
Graves

 A church fit for the next 150 years
 Facilities are needed to support those who use it now but
also to encourage its use by the wider community

Our Heritage & Future
 Our church is an important village building
 Focus for Christian religious worship but also a quiet

space for secular reflection
 Where we meet for weddings, funerals, baptisms and
celebrations of life, the seasons and more
 That supports our outstanding school
 Where our relatives may be buried and where First
World War servicemen & women are laid to rest

 The church needs to be a building to support village life
 As it does now but also
 As it could do better with more facilities & more
diverse usage

What changes?
Who’s proposing them?
 Facilities, heating and lighting to enable the

church to play its full part at the heart of both
religious and secular village life
 A versatile space
 To provide an alternative for village activities when

the Village Hall is in use by the school
 For social events either linked to, or separate from,
worship

 The PCC ‘owns’ the project
 A subgroup is driving it - Annabel Elliott (Lead),

Andrew Crisp (Treasurer), Sandy Barton, Richard
Jackman

Planned Facilities
 An Accessible Toilet
 To support both services and events at the church.
 Catering Arrangements
 Tea & coffee making. Warming ovens for pre-made food
 Microwave for heating food/drinks. Portable induction hob.
 Washing up arrangements
 Improved Heating
 At the rear of the church, where there is none
 Later, in the rest of the church, where it is ineffective
 Improved Lighting
 To support the use of the church in services and for other events
 To show off the beauty of the inside of our magnificent church
 A lobby
 To put the entrance to the toilet outside the body of the church
 To keep draughts out

A Phased Approach
Firm Plans (but subject to approvals and funding)

 Phase 1 – Creation of a Versatile Space at the back of the

church
 A toilet (in the SW recess) and a larger entrance lobby so
that the toilet entrance will be outside the main part of
the church
 A kitchen (in the NW recess)
 New heating in this area
 Increased space - Removal of 2-3 rows of rear pews

 Phase 2 – More general heating improvements
 Heating improvements in the remainder of the church

Heating & Lighting Options
(Informed by a Consultant’s Report)
 Report commissioned in June 2021 from Chris Reading
Associates against PCC’s client brief:

 New arrangements needed at rear of church but whole building to
be reviewed

 All technologies/solutions to be considered. Installation and

through-life costs to be estimated. Environmental factors important
– green energy electrical, ‘heat the people’ vs ‘heat the whole
church’ solutions

 Key question to be answered – “Can we provide a comfortable
environment at the rear of the church without enclosing it?”

 Feasibility Report (funded by The Friends) received on 21 Aug.
Reviewed by PCC.

 Longer term recommendation for ‘wet’ solution with bio gas
boiler noted

 Rear of church solution – Electrical wall units and under carpet
heating recommended. Cost for detailed specification awaited

Where we are
 Project Manager (Graham Connellan) engaged
 Project Architect (Paul Stephens) engaged. Outline drawings

developed with focus on Phase 1, but with subsequent phases in
mind. First version of more detailed drawings of toilet and
kitchen produced

 Digital drawings of whole church commissioned and delivered
 Lobby design under consideration.
 Diocesan Advisory Committee (DAC) engaged and 2nd informal
visit made on 28th Jan. Faculty applications submitted.

 ‘Trench Arch’ waste disposal solution approved by Environment
Agency

 Commonwealth War Graves Commission consulted and
content with plan for shallow pipe to Alexander Field

Where we are going (in the coming months)
 Finalise the design of the lobby so that all elements of
the proposed project reach “PCC approved” status.

 Share the proposed project with the village and obtain
feedback via a questionnaire

 Commission more detailed drawings and associated
specifications before inviting tenders to ascertain
costs.

 Ramp up applications to grant-giving organisations
 Ramp up local fundraising
 Keep the Diocesan Approvals Committee and other
approvals bodies informed

Where we need to go
 Identify costs – in the order of £80,000 for Phase 1 and

about £160,000 in total to address whole church heating &
lighting
 More detailed architect’s drawings and specifications needed before
inviting firms to quote for work

 Raise the money & get help
 Invite support from Friends of the Church
 For Funds, project team support and local fundraising

 Apply for grants (both church and community based)
 Meet match funding criteria by raising money ourselves
 Collect evidence of community engagement/support





Responses to this questionnaire
Numbers of Friends and Church members
Establish track record of consultation & buy-in
Local fundraising

Your Church - Your Part
 Engage with the plans – Respond to the Questionnaire
 Support the plans or propose constructive modifications
 Feed the dream of the new things that could happen in
our church. Share your dreams with others.

 Help raise the money
 Donate – Money, Time, Expertise
 Participate





Suggest fundraising events
Come to events and encourage others to come
Organise events
Fundraising to bring the community together

 Spread the word – This project is not solely for church
goers. It’s for everyone in the village ….. and beyond.

Church Overview

Planned pew removal.
Turning 3rd row under
consideration

West End – Overview

(Flyer version distributed in Village Newsletter)

Glass Lobby & Accessible Toilet

Toilet has wooden façade to match
kitchen. Fitted with a ‘lid’ to
contain noise & odours.

Lobby & Toilet
Space constraints on
wheelchair access to toilet
dictate that urinal shown here
is not viable

Kitchen Area
Two wooden doors or possibly one
large one on a roller. No ‘lid’ to
space.

Kitchen Area
Two wooden doors or possibly one
large one on a roller. No ‘lid’ to
space.

Phase 1 – Water & Waste Removal
 Water from existing external tap supply
 Waste removal using shallow pipe through War Graves
to ‘Trench Arch’ System under Alexander Field

Plan View

Alexander Field

Section View

War Graves

Potential Sources of Funds - Examples
 The Friends of the Church - ~ £40k. (Subject to formal request from PCC)
 Warminster Area Board - £5k application approved
 Wiltshire Historic Churches Trust - ~£2k possible
 All Churches Trust - ~£5k possible
 Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation - ~£5k possible
 Wiltshire Community Foundation - ~£5K possible
 The Co-op Local Community Fund - ~£1k possible
 The Cinnamon Network - ~£2k possible
 Garfield Weston Foundation - ~£10k possible
 Joseph Rank Trust - ~£15k possible over 3 years
 National Churches Trust Gateway Grants - ~£5k possible

Where Funds Come From - Experience
NB. Most of the funds will need to come from individuals & community events

Companies

Trading
Subsidiaries

Trusts

Lottery

Individuals & Community

Please
 Engage with the plans – Respond to the Questionnaire
 Support the plans or propose constructive modifications
 Feed the dream of the new things that could happen in
our church. Share your dreams with others

 Help raise the money
 Donate – Money, Time, Expertise
 Participate





Suggest fundraising events
Come to events and encourage others to come
Organise events
Fundraising to bring the community together

 Spread the word – This project is not solely for churchgoers. It’s for everyone in the village ….. and beyond.

